
WARDIS
ON THE

DEFENSE
Judge Low Will Give Him

a Chance, but Says He
Is Guilty.

A\T EFFORT TO DISMISS FAILS.

In Order to Prevent a French
Leavetaking His Bail

Is Raised.

MRS. BRADBURY TOO ILL TO APPEAR.

The Lothario Will Have an Oppor-
tunity to Tell His Story To-

Morrow on the Stand.

Unless H. Russell Ward can produce
some powerful evidence in defense, he
stands a brilliant chance to be hcd to
answer before the Superior Court for his
illicitrelations with Mrs. John Bradbury,
the woman he induced to desert her
millionaire husband and home of luxury
in Los Angeles.

*
Allot yesterday and a portion of last

night was consumed in Police Judge Low's
court in the bearing of evidence that the
officers of the Society for the Suppression
of Vice had gathered against the Briton,
and all day it looked as though he was
going to have a veritable walkover in
escaping from the clutches of the law.

He bad Garret McEnerney there to
look after his interests, and that gentle-
man, too, was brimfull of confidence in
his ability to summarily dispose of the
charge without even having to go to tbe
trouDle of offering any evidence in de-
fense. Itwas, therefore, an unexpected
and disconcerting blow to them when the
court, alter seeming to lean toward the
defense ail through the examination, re-
fused to discharge the defendant and
added $1000 10 nis bail.

What Ward's defense willbe, or can be,
is now puzzling those who have been fol-
lowing the details ot bis escapade, for
Judj;e Low practically decided last night
that sufficient evidence had been adduced
to warrant holding Ward far a jury trial
in the upper tribunal.

Ana here's another thing: What will
be Mrs. Bradbury's chances of escape if
her lover is held? The evidence brought
out yesterday bears against her just as
heavily as itdoes against Ward. She was
too illto appear in court and give her
promised evidence airainst Ward, and
there ore must have sacrificed her chances
for immunity on that score.

As might be expected, there was a big
crowd in the courtroom to hear the de-
tails of the scandal

—
so much of a crow!

that on two different occasions Judge Low
was compelled to order the place cleared
of allpersons except those who bad busi-
ness there. Ward was naturally the ren-
ter of attraction, but all the staring and i
whispered comments upon his maKe-up j
seemed to have no visible effect upon him.
Throughout the long session he sat and
gazed vacantly ahead of him like one in a
trance.

Attorney Sweeney did not have a well-
prepared case to begin with. His wit-
nesses were tardy about arriving in court,
be was uncertain as to the evidence they
were going to give, and he was compelled
to present the ca-e for the prosecution in
a tangled and wrong-end-to fashion. And
besides this, Judge Low put himself on
record early in the proceedings as being
disposed to admit only such evidence a*
would show that the elopers, and particu-
larly Ward, bad not sought to conceal

their illicit relations, and had wantonly
flaunted their imu htiness under the

noses of a "hocked community.
His Honor took occasion to remark

once that in his opinion certain
sensational newspapers were responsi-

ble for most of the flaunting rather
than the levanting couple. As he in-
terpreted the law, simple adultery was
not a punishable crime in this State. In
order to b» such the unlawful relations
must be 'open and notorious." It was
this particular requirement th;»t stumped
Sweeney. Most of his evidence ri'.lher
tended to show tbat Mrs. Bradbury and
her paramour devoted much energy to-
ward finding concealment— albeit this de-

sire was rather to escape tho newspaper
reporters than to hide their shame from
society generally.

The' first witness placed on the stand
was F. H. Bolmer, the colored porter of
the particular Pullman car in which the
runaways rode from Los Angeles to the
Oakland mole. An objection was raised
by Attorney McEnerney to any testimony
being given by this witness on the ground
that the Pullman at no time was in ibis
County, and that therefore the court had
no jurisdiction over any act that Mrs.
Bradbury and Ward might have com-
mitted en route.

The court at first sustained this objec- i
tion, but subsequently reconsidered the j
ruling and permitted P.olmer to be re-
placed on the stand. Like all Pullman
porters, this individual proved to be a
most reticent witness, and such testimony
as he gave had to be literallydragged
from him. He identified Ward as being
the man who accompanied Mrs. Bradbury j
from Los Angeles, and said that he saw i
but little o«' them during the trip, lor the
reason that they rigorously adhered to
the seclusion of their drawing-room. So
far as hi- had been able to observe the
elopers did not flaunt their alleged in-
decency on the train.

Willis McCrea, another colored em-
ploye, gave evidence almost identical to

that elicited from Bolmer. Then Gilbert
Whittaker, one of the clerks employed at

!the Fairmount Hotel, took the stand and
pointed out Ward as the man who occu-
pied a loom at that hostelry last Satur-
day night, in company with a woman
whom be did not know. The couple
registered under assumed names. Ward
was assisted in securing the apartments
by another man, who is said to be tho city
editor of a morning newspaper. The
couple were vouched for by this party as
being man and wife. Whittaker said be
suspected that he had not been told the
truth, and communicated this impression

to the landlady, Mrs. W. F. Foster. The
result was that on the following morning
Ward and his companion were ordered

out of tbe hon?e. Ward acknowledged to
'

the witness that he had deceived him.
The couple, be said, had conducted them-
selves quietly, and indulged inno "flaunt-
ing."

Mrs. Foster was now called. She cor-
roborated the story told by her clerk.

"Why did you order tbe couple put
out?" asksd Judge Low. .

"Because Idon't run that kind of a
house," replied Mrs. Foster ar< hly. "I
don't permit men to bring other men's
wives there."

A recess was taken here, and in the aft-
ernoon John A. Phelps, another Fair-
mount clerk, testified that it was he who

look the eloper* to tho suite assigned to
them. They entered together and he
closed the door after them. Some more
Fairmount people gave evidence, but
ilevelopea nothing new. Then James
Farghery related how Ward and Mrs.
Bradbury happened to occupy a room
last Friday night in the lodging-house on
Post street known as the "Mansfield.'' "A
waiter from Marchand's restaurant, en-
gaged the apartment for them, and the
couple arrived about two hours later.
They kept lie room all night.

The certified copy of the certificate
vouching for the marriage of John Brail-
bury and Lucy Banning was offered in
evidence by Mr. Sweeney, and George P.
Dunham, whose name appeared on the
document as one of the witnesses, identi-
fied the certificate ana save his recollec-
tions of the marriage, which, by the way,
was a runaway affair.

Jack Connors, journalist, vouched for
the accuracy of an interview he had had
with both Ward and Mrs. Bradbury dur-
ing their trip to this City. The woman's
story of "romance" and "happiness at
last obtained" was repeated. Tne witness
said that he gained the impression from
their talk tbat the elopers had forsaken
iheir respectives homes for good and in-
tended to forever live together as man
and wife, inspite of what the worldmight

;say or think. This was tbe first bit of
real evidence showing that there had
been any flaunting that Mr. Sweeney had
been aoie to secure.

Herman de Liiguna, who rode up from
Los Angeles on the same train with the
runaway pair

—
in fact, in the* same Pull-

| man
—

told a story similar to that given by
i the colored porters. After some rather
!unimportant evidence was adduced with

reference to the dinners at Marcband's,
Mr. Sweeney announced that, with the
exception oi the testimony of two absent
witnesses, his case was closed. One of
these witnesses, he said, was Mrs. Brad-
bury herself. |

Upon hearing this, Attorney Gavin Mc-
Nab. who represents Mrs. Bradbury, arose
and said that bis client was still in such a
prostrated condition that it would be im-
possible for her to appear in court for
some time to come. Her physician had
forbidden her leaving her bed.

Judge Low suggested that a short ses-
-ion of the court might be held in Mrs.
Bradbury's apartments in order that her
statement could be taken.

But this course was forcibly opposed by
Mr. McNab. He said tbat it was a welt-
Known tact that Ward had been moving
heaven and earth in his efforts to see bis
"victim," and this would offer him the
very opportunity he was seeking. Under
the law he would have the right to be
present should Mrs. Bradbury's deposi-
tion te taken, ana this was the very thing
her relatives and protectors did not wish
to have happen.

Ward's jaw dropped when Mr. Sweeney
acquiesced with Mr. McNab and said be
would not insist upon having the woman's
statement. His last chanc- was gone.

Anevening s ssion had to be held in
order to permit Mr. Sweenev to close the
prosecution. When court reconvened he
called to the stand John T. Guffey of Los
Anceles, who is Word's brother-in-law.
Although it was not expected that -Mi.'
G.iffey would willingly give evidence
against a member of his family, yet he
answered the questions propounded to
him frankly and with no apparent effort
to bide anything. He furnished the pros-
ecution one missing link in its chain of
evidence, and that was a positive state-
ment that Ward was a married man.
Ward, he said, was united in marriage to
Miss Ban'tuii in Ljs Angeles on the 22d
of June, 1887. Mr. Gaffey also said that
he knew the woman who eloped with bis
brother-in-law. She was the wife of John
Brad but y of Los Angeles.

This closed the evidence for the prose-
cution. Mr.McEnerney promptly made
a motion to have the charge against his
client dismissed on the ground that no
crime had been proved. The attorney
was beaming with confidence, the re-
marks ol the court during the day having
prompted him to believe that everything
was going his way.

Mr.Sweeney opposed the motion, and
an argument followed. Mr. McEnerney
led off, taking as bis text the one point
that he referred to frequently during the
examination, and that was that the run-
away coupe had not been in open and no-
torious cohabitation. Itwas not the no-
toriety that a metropolitan press gives to
the actions of people that counts, he said,
but the notoriety caused by their own
c indict. He quoted numerous author-
ities in support of his posit on.

Mr. Sweeney replied by saying that the
evidence showed Conclusively mat Ward
aim Mrs. li:ad bury ran away for the de-
liberate pun oie of 'living together as man
and wile, and demand that they cared not
lor wi:at the world --aid about it. Tnat he
considered was about as open and notori-
ous as could be imagined.

Prosecutin* Attorney Reynolds added a
lew words to the effect ihat if traveling
together on a public train, frequenting
public restaurants and lodging together
in public s eeping-houses did not consti-
tute an open and notorious proceeding
when pract ced by persons who are not
only not marred to each other but have
husband and wne respectively of theirown, then he did not understand the Eng-
li*-b language.

The in. tion to dismiss was then submit-
ted to ihe Court and, to the surprise of Mr.
McEnerney and th* complete discom-
fiture of Ward, it was denied- by Judge
Low. The Judge said that there was not
now any doubt left in his mind that the
elopers deserted their own homes for no
other pur;.* so than to live together il-licitly, and' in fact tl.at they ,did so
ooenly for a certain length of time. He
did not think he would, be justified in dis-
missing such a case off-baud.•* . - . ...........

The touri was about to follow up this
ruling by holding Ward to answer, when
be was reminded by Mr.McEnerney that
a mere motion was being passed upon and
that Ward still had too right to offer tes-
timony in his defense.

"Oh, yes; to be sure." said Judge Low.
"1was lorgeiting that."

Mr. McEnerney then asked that the
case 1:0 over until to-morrow morning
in order to give him an opportunity to
prepare the defense. This request was
granted.

Before allowing Ward to leave the
courtroom Judge Low raised the bail from
11000 to$2000, and the defendant's counsel
gave his pergonal guarantee tbat the ad-
ditional amount . would be forthcoming
this morning.

H. RUSSELL WARD Listens Sto idiy to the Evidence of hi; Offense /.gins: Society.

THE COMPLETED DOME.
A. Concert Will Be Given on Monday

Night in Ita I. Kiiileav-
orera Invited.

Preparations for the grand concert,
whicn will be given on Monday night by
the constructors who have nut the finish-
ing touches on the dome of the new City
Hall, are completed. Director Maiquardi,
who has charge of the musical portion Oi
the dedication services, has prepared an
excellent programme of nigh-class music
for both aiternoon and evening.

The afternoon concert willcommence at
2 o'clock, and will, include an "Aye
Maria" lor orchestra and harp, Mine.
Alexandra Breitsctiucfc-Marquardt being
the harp soloist. In the evening the same
lady willplay "Tue Last Rose of Sum-mer," accompanied by the fullorchestra
of thirty pieces. A special march, dedi-
cated to the Christian Endeavor Society
of the United States, will be rendered.

An invitation has been sent to Rolla V.
Watt, chairman of the '97 Christian Endeavor

committee, which, among other things, ex-.plains that "a littleover twenty- five years ago
the cornerstone of the new CityHall was laid
with imposing demonstrations by the largest
and moat influential order In the world. To-
day the crowning work of the edifice is com-
pleted, while are gathered here the represen-
tatives of a society which inthe sixteen years
of its existence has demonstrated to the world
the value of the principles inculcated by its
founder." • - ...,-..--

All the constructors who have been con-
cerned in the work are united in giving
the concert and are making preparations
for the accommodation of a large crowd.
No admission fee will be charged and
ample opportunity willbe extended to all
to inspect the dome, which is one of the
highest in the United States.

The interior, by suggestion of New City
Hall Commissioners Harry T. Creswell
and William Broderick, is designed as an
exemplification of the value of California
marble for decorative purposes. The
largest quantity ever used in any build-
ing has been applied to the wainscoting
of the walls. . The main floor of the ro-
tunda is travertine, the second floor is the
green San Diego County marble and the
third gallery is done in cream colored
Inyo marble.

THAT BOGUS BRANDY.
Senator White Regrets That It Was

;Not Spilled la the /, \u25a0

«''•:• Street.
\u25a0;,. \u25a0 v- * * .*\u25a0:*. --\u0084•\u25a0

The following communication was re-
ceived by James W. Kerr of the Manufac-
turers' and Producers' Association yester-
day from Senator Stephen M. White rela-
tive to the adulterated brandy recently ex-
ported from this State to England:

Committee on Commerce,
'

Washington, U. v., July 2. 1897. j
James W. Kerr, San Francisco :Yours of 25 th

ult.received containing resolutions regarding
the bogus brandy. Ipresumj you have pro-
tested to the department In reference to the
matter. I'lllook it up. The fraud is palpable,
and .f regret that Dockerv was unable to turn
the whole institution into tne street.
tf'!~:'; '.tftftf-::,itf': Stephen M. White.

OHUEOH WEDDING.
Nuptials of A. 11. Small and Mrs. Annie

Wooster.
Arthur H. Small, the head of the insur-

ance
'
firm of Balfour, Guthrie &Co., and

Mrs. Annie L. Wooster, daughter of John
P. Jackson, Collector of Customs, were
quietly married yesterday afternoon at 3
o'clock at the First Presbyterian Church,
on .Van* Ness avenue. Rev. Dr. Jenks
officiated at the ceremony, which was wit-
nessed by only the immediate relatives of
the contracting parlies.

The bride bad no attendants and Mr.
Beazeley acted as best. man. After the
ceremony a reception for relatives fol-
lowed at be home of tbe bride's parents,'
720 Suiter street.

The bride wore an elegant black cloth
tailor suit, a white vest furnishing the re-
lieving color. A little black bonnet
trimmed with pink roses finished off the
costume. -T.

Mr. and Mrs. Small have gone to Santa
Cruz for a bridal trip, and on their return
will occupy their new residence, '

1920
Washington street.

Dedicated the Receiving Hospital.

The Receiving Hospital at the water lront

was formally opened and dedicated yesterday.
Itwas inspected and approved by anumber of
City< officials. Dr.Morse, Acting^ Health Offi-
cer O'Brien and other members of the Board
of Health, as well as Secretary Godchaux. were
present . to;show/ visitors about and explain
things.:' In these explanations much credit
was bes owed upon Mr. Ulrlch, draughtsman
for.:the Harbor. Commission, wno made and
drew :the plans. The new hospital has been
.well patronized since Monday. .

JOHN P. IRISH
TO MR. BRYAN

The Gold Democrat Finds
the Silver Advocate

at Fault.

According to Jefferson the Sil-
ver Wing Is Not the Old

Democracy.

ItIs Something Hew in Politics That
Has Betrayed Followers of the

Old Principles.

John P. Irish writes the followingletter
to The Call, ieviewing tbe statements
made by W. J. Bryan in his speeches in
Stockton and this City:

Editor Call: In his letter to the Tammany
Society, reaa at the Fourth of July celebra-
tion, William J. Bryan said: ';**\u25a0•

"1trust that your celebration willexcite in-
creased interest iv the principles of Jefferson

and Jackson, and thus hasten tne day when
those principles willbe completely triumphant
in city,Stale and Nation."

In his speech at Stockton! on July 3, Mr.
Bryan introduced tho subject of free coinage
of silver at 10 to 1, by saying:

"We are not tryinga new experiment, but |
simply asking that we might restore the land- I
marks which our fathers air ady set

—
land-

marks %\hlch had been destroyed by those who
had turned away from the teachings of the
early statesmen and were following after
strange gods."

He theu argued for the free coinage of silver
at a ratio of exactly 10 to 1, nomore, no less,
and said :

"The toilers of the world have never in-
dorsed the gold standard, but the money
owner and the holder of fixed investments.

\u25a0My friends, there is nothing more dishonest
than the attempt to deceive the people by
those who advocate the gold standard."

What, then, must be said of the honesty of
those who advocate the free coinage of silver
at a ratio of 10 to1, or more than 50 per cent
higher than the market ratio of the two met-
als, and denounce the gold standard of value
and pretend that they are thus striving tore-
store the principles of Jefferson and Jackson '.'

1
'

On the ratio of gold and silver Jefferson
said: "It.is a commercial problem entirely,
not to be regulated by law, and just principles
require that Te take the average value of them
inthe markets of the world."
. On the standard of value Jefferson said: "It
should be the same us that of the Nation, on a
sound basis, with which wo have the greatest
commerce, in order that we may not be at a
disadvantage in trade and exchange."

As to the gold standard Jackson on Decem-
ber 20, 1830, said: "The useful and orna-
mental purposes to which gold can be applied
are the properties which give itreal value and
render the demand lor it universal. This,
with other peculiar qualities, has made it In
all ages throughout tne world the standard of
value. There is no fraua in gold. -Like the
honest principles of the founders of our Gov-
ernment, who declare by constitutional provi-
\u25a0ion the precious metal*) to be the only money
of the Republic, it is unchangeable and will
do Its office well,everywhere, at all times; no
alchemy cau multiplyit;no chartered privi-
leges can give sudden or unseen expansion or
contraction to its amount. . Nature has set
limits and labor imparts an invariable value
to it.

"His, therefore, the true representative of
the orinciples of justice snd equality which
should enter • into everything mat operates
upon our institutions, ad should ever ba in-
sisted upon by the industrial classes as the
actual circulating m>dium to bring to the test
every species of credit currency, and to sup-
press the spurious paper system re-tine on no
solid basis and giving birth to frauds and
stock gambling, which tends so much to
estrange our people from honest and useful
pursuits and our legislation from that prim-
itivepatriotism which was once entirely ol-
recied to foster them."

Would not Mr. Bryan better imitate the
frankness of Judge Maguiro's speech in Metro-
politan Temple, in which he declared the
Chicago platform of 1890 to be that of a new
party,of "a new Democracy," for it is surely
uot the Democracy of Jefferson and Jackson,
and instead of being a return to their prin-

cip es is an abandonment and betrayal of
them?
Inhis speech at Fresno Mr. Bryan spoke of

the National Democrats as bolters, and as tho
only friends of the single standard, and said
the weakness of the gold standard in the
country was evident, for the National Demo- !
crats cast only132,000 votes last November. j
That is true. But granting that that repre-
sented the strength of the National Democracy
then, are there no signs of growth? There
has been one State election since 1890, in a
State where there was a Palmer; ticket—inj
Michigan. Palmer had 9000 votes in that
Slate last year. ."\u25a0*.'-**

In the spring election eight weeks ago the
National Democratic State ticket received
33.000 votes, an increase of 200 per cent in

less than six months. Ifit be true that the

gold standard had only 9000 friends inMichi-
gan last year they must *be pleased with the
increase of their numbers. Ifit be as great
all over .he country the National Democracy

and the , gold standard will now •' number
483.120 and by 1900 nearly 4,000 000 adher-
ents; or nearly, the number thai voted for
Bryan last tall. The National Democracy will
be in the field in lowa, Ohio and Kentucky
this year, and Iinvite Mr. Bryan's* attention
to the returns. \u25a0 i
Iregret that there ls no Democratic paper

in San Francisco through which the foregoing
facts may reach readers, but It rely on the
courtesy :of ;The .Call to its Democratic
patrons. John P. Irish..

Hoffman, A MiIco v InLit1cation.
*.'\u25a0 The creditors of Sandor Hoffman and Martin
L. Mi'.covich have petitioned to have those
gentlemen declared insolvent... *•'•:,.*

CONSTERNATION
IN HAWAII

Fears That the Senate Will
Not Pass the Annexa-

tion Bill.
'

The City of Peking Held Over
in Order to Bring News of

the Jubilation,

Much Disappointment Over the News
Brought Prom This City by

the Mariposa.

Even the Pacific Mail Company's

steamer City of Peking did not escape tbe
Christian Endeavor rush yesterday. Hun-
dreds were down to meet the ship, and al-
though the cabin passengers were few the
welcome was none tha less hearty. Every
person on board was a "Christian en-
deavorer" according to their own state-
ment, "but," said a transfer agent, "they

want accommodation and that is the only
way they can get it."

The late arrival of the steamer was due
to the fact that President Dole and the

members of the Government wanted to

celebrate annexation as soon as the Mari-
posa arrived from San Francisco. There
was universal disappointment when it
was learned that the Senate had taken no
action.

Airs. Schmidt, who was down to the
dock to meet some friends, had a narrow
esciiDf from an accident. The wharl was
crowded with teams and thousands of
tons of freipht were piled up awaiting
transhipment. The hackman started to
look for the lady's friends and while he

\u25a0was gone the horses ran away.
Such a stampede ha never been seen

before and never willbe saen again on the
Maildock. Men, women and children,
teams and delivery-wagons got out of the
way and the hack with the half-frantic
woman in itmade its way up the dock at
a breaknecK speed. Freight Clerk Green
was knocked down in a vain attempt to
stop the horses and Gatekeeper Anderson
met a similar late. Captain Anderson,
superintendent of the dock, who knows
more about a ship than lie does about
horseback riding, was the hero of the day.
He caught the reins a-? tue -orses were
speeding up Brannan street ana by a credit
display of skill brought the horses "to
their hearings." A few minutes later the
driver took charge, and when the Peking
was docked Mrs. Schmidt and her friends
were driven to the Pieasanion. .

The new Receiving Hospitalat the fer-
ries was formally opened by the Board of
Health yesterday. The hiin? was
thoroughly inspected and Drs. Morse,
Fitzgerald and Williamson said that
Chief Engineer Holmes of the Harbor
Commission could no*, have made the
building m.re nearly perfect. .

The monitor Comanche with the mem-
ber* of the Naval Battalion aboatd was
anchored in the charm«! 'tween Goat
Island and the West Berkeley shore yes-
terday. Major-General James, accom-
panied by Adjutant-General Barrett, Liem-
tenant-Colonel . Nerney an I Captain
Jen ks. paid a visit :ot ,inspection . to the
vessel. The regular small and laree gun
drill was gone through, and when tbe

visitors were leaving the monitor a
major-general's salute, thirteen guns, was
fired.

The British ship Mooltan, 145 days from
London, got in yesterday. Sue had an
ordinary pas-age, but on February* 15

ithere was trouble among the forward
bands. John Grant, an A. 8., went crazy
and maae trouble with the second mate.

When reprimanded he tried to do all the
injury possible and then jumped over-
board. A boat was lowered, but he was
never seen again.

AllAbout Fistic .Sport.
Billy Gallagher, the clever, hard-punching

welter-weight of L.os Angeles, has been
matched by the Empire Club to fight Joe Wal-
cott some time inAugust

Among the late arrivals from tin East arc:
Denver Ed Smiih, Tom Lansing, Tom Mc-
Grath, Eddie Connelly, Dan Lynch and Frank
I'ursell.

A very clever boxing entertainment was
given list evening atExcelsior Hall, Eighth
and Folsom streets, inaid ot tha widows and
orphans of the three firemen who -were killed
in the firo of June t». some good boxing was
witnessed, and it is thought that a n.ce sum
ofmoney was realized from the benefit.
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stew to-dat:

RIKER
OP NEW YORK, .

EVANS
OP PHILADELPHIA,

JAYNES
OP BOSTON,

"THE ECONOMICAL"
OP CHICAGO,

JACOBS
OP ATLANTA,

ROBINSON
OF MEMPHIS,

THE OWL
DRUG CO.

(1128 MARKETSTREET)

OF SAN FRANCISCO

Are the Leading
Cut-Rate Druggists

Of America.
WRITS FOR OUR 100PAGK C.ITILOnUE.

Cure Yourself.
GONORRHOEA ANJ GLEET
Permanently Cured In three days. >or re-
ceipt, send 10 cents to MICHIGAN NEWS
Co.. Detroi', Mich.

*"*
,̂I^^,̂ M̂MMIÎWIII

'
IMIWIM̂^*—

BRUSHES?-" **£VIHUVHIiVhouses, billiard- table.brewers, bookbinders, candy.makers earner^dyers, flourmllls, foundries, laundries, naDarihangers, printers, painters, shoe factories, stanialmea tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc.
—•«••

BUCHANAN BKOS.,
Brush Manufacturer.. 609 SacriuientoSU

•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.
*

\u25a0

NEW TO-DAT—DRY GOODS. jfffj

MMIN-DAfSPIIALS
FROM OUR GREAT

Stock-Mint Sacrifice Sate!-
Our GREAT SACRIFICE SALE OF SUMMER GOODS just com-

menced enables us to offer our regular Bargain-Day patrons even .
greater attractions than usual as witness the following

EXTRAORDINARY CUTS IN PRICES ! *

CHILDREN'S BONNETS!
1~„—CHILDREN'S CHAMBRAY BONNETS, in pink, blue and white, will ba
JLOU offered at 15c each.

2~~
—CHILDREN'S SHAKER BONNETS, in chambray and white embroidered, .

iOU regular price $1, will be closed out at 25c each.

LADIES' HOSIERY!
IK«—lease LADIES' FAST BLACK COTTON HOSE, double heels and soles,
10 worth $3 a dozen, willbe placed on sale at 15c a pair.

LADIESMUNDERWEAR!
J Kp-lcase LADIES' ECRU JERSEY RIBBED COTTON VESTS, hii?h neck, long
10U sleeves, good value for $3 a dozen, willbe offered at 15c each.

Ca _3 cases LADIES' WOOL VESTS, in all sizes, gray and camels-hair; alio '•\u25a0
OKJKj drawers to match; extra value for 75c, willbe on sale at DOc each.

"W. B." CORSETS!
6- —59 dozen CELEBRATED "W. B." CORSETS, black, fancy figured, long waist,

31/ perfect fitting, regular price $1 25, on sale at 65c (sizes from 18 to23).

LADIES^DRESS SKIRTS!
\u25a0to-t A~—LADIES' BLACK FIGURED MOHAIR DRESS SKIRTS, full finished, 1

\u25a0qp-LTfc'J lined and velvet bound, regular price $2 50; sale price $145.

<3j>-( ZL(\—LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS, in brown mixtures, lined and velvet binding\u25a0tjpJL-tlv on bottom, regular pr.ee $2 75; sale price $1 50.

CHILDREN'S JACKETS!
OXn—CHILDREN'S JACKETS, Empire back, assorted plain colors, epaulette*

OKJ trimmed with braid, sizjs 4to 12, regular price $1 25; sale price 2Jc

IMlff MURPHY BUILDING, /
(/{/ Martet Street, Comer of Jones, /©\u25a0sua. Francisoo.

*

NEW 'CLOTHING.

Our competitors high class tailors.

ROOS BROS
27-37 Kearny corner Post

Good clothes.
The other kind is easier to get

cheaper.
But they do n't last ; do n't satisfy

while you wear them; you feel cheap
because of them.

Buy good clothes
—

cost a little more
at first, but you feel better in them.
They last.

This week :
Mens woolen suits $10.80. Not

an extravagant price, not the flashy,
showy clothes.

Just first rate suits— you'll like them.
Boys' suits, all wool too, $8.40, for

ages 14 to 19; excellent value.
Double breasted Reefer and Zouave

suits for younger boys, $3.00, good look-
ing and strongly made.
Goods in windows at special prices, everything else has 10% off

Agents lor Brokaw Bros', and Rogers Peet & Co's Clothing New York


